
LLORET DE MAR - 3 NIGHT TOUR



Based in Lloret de Mar, along the coast of Catalonia

Arrangement of a local fixture

Variety of Bars and Restaurants

Sightseeing and Tourist Attractions

All Overseas Transport Arrangements Provided

Full Financial Protection

24 Hour Emergency Assistance



Rugby has been played in 

Spain for over 120 years with 

their biggest achievement 

being the national team 

qualifying for the 1999 World 

Cup.

We’ve been arranging for 

teams to tour the region since 

2003, with the combination of 

a warm weather climate and 

a variety of trips making it a 

must for many keen tourists.



Hotel in Lloret 

De Mar

You will be located in Lloret De 
Mar, a popular holiday resort in 
Spain well known for its variety 
of restaurants and bars, and only 

a short walk from the beach



We will make all of your fixture arrangements against a 

local rugby team who are excited to host your club



Teams who recently travelled to 

Spain on Rugby tour include:

Wanstead RFC

“Just wanted to say thanks for helping arrange 
everything. Everyone loved tour as usual – rugby 
was great! 

Thanks again!”

Guisborough RFC

“We have just returned from an unbelievable trip 
to Lloret de Mar with yourselves and was very 
impressed by how easy everything was from 
when we touched down in Spain until we checked 
back in at the airport”

Twickenham RFC
“Fantastic tour, all of them came back in one piece!
Accommodation, great food and perfect for the group. The Spanish national coach ended playing as well which some of the players 
had met previously so that was a really nice touch. Great hospitality, all in all fantastic!”



Barcelona Sightseeing





Activ Natura

An outdoor activity centre 

which has proved very popular 

with groups and is host to a 

range of activities such as high 

ropes, paintballing and quad 

biking.



Local Club - Colossos



Visit the Beach Club where you can enjoy a range of cocktails before maybe heading 

off towards Bumpers nightclub which is opposite MacLarens Irish Bar.



Burleigh Travel have always had consumer protection in place to make good any money paid to us in the event of

the financial collapse or failure of an airline, hotel or any other provider. This pledge has been honoured since the

foundation of Burleigh Travel over 25 years ago and no client has suffered financial loss from such a failure.

All monies paid to us for a tour package will be protected by

our membership of Protected Trust Services (PTS) which

ensures all clients money is fully protected by clients Trust

Account and it is Package Travel Regulation compliant. The

Clients Trust account method is the simplest and safest way

to protect consumers money as in essence monies received is

held in an independent trust account in the consumers name

until they have returned from their trip.

This protection will not be

available if you arrange your

own tour or if you book

through a company not

offering this type of cover.



Burleigh Travel are very proud of the tours we

have provided for nearly 30 years. We have heard

so many stories over the years of team building,

new friendships developing and life long

memories being made.

Many members have missed out on the touring

experience in recent times, but we hope you

choose to travel to Spain with Burleigh Travel

to create these memories for your team!


